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Chapter 56 Intimacy

Sitting next to him, Caroline widened her eyes when she heard his conversation. She wasn’t expecting Daniel to admit defeat so

easily!

Daniel gave Caroline a sly glance, so she can only wait for the call to finish then she can question him.

“What , you think I’ll agree to it? You never even like me, everything you did was to all your benefit. Brilliant Entertainment being

destroyed today is not because of me, but because of you and Caroline.” Arya replied in a very calm manner.

When she said that, it felt like a dagger digging straight to Daniel’s heart and twisting it.

“When did you become like this? You weren’t …”

“Don’t talk to me of the past again. I don’t have the time to reminisce the past with you. Luna and my lawyer will be in contact

with you. I signed the contract with you was because of one reason and one reason only, and that is Louisa. So stop bothering

me from now on, your Parker family owes me a lot.”

“Arya, don’t be like this. I’ll come and find you so we can talk this out.”

Louisa was actually his sister. Lousia had always liked Arya. Unfortunately, she was diagnosed with bone marrow disease at a

very young age. Before Daniel got engaged to Arya, he had coaxed Arya into going to the hospital for a physical check-up. It

turned out Arya was a complete bone marrow match with Louisa. Once Louisa’s body was stabilized, the bone marrow transplant

procedure could proceed.

He couldn’t really argue with Arya.

But Arya had hung up already leaving him no choice but to quickly grab his jacket and rushed out.

“Daniel, are you really going to reconcile with Arya? Then what about me, what am I going to do?” She asked in a panic, tried to

stop him and anxiously grabbed Daniel, her eyes full of tears.

“Daniel, are you really going to reconcile with Arya? Then what about me, what am I going to do?” She asked in a panic, tried to

stop him and anxiously grabbed Daniel, her eyes full of tears.

“Let me go first, I actually don’t want to but I have my own reasons. I’ll explain it to you later. Take care of yourself and the baby!”

“No! if you dare walk out of this door today, I’ll go to the hospital and get an abortion!”

Caroline wiped away the tears at the corner of her eyes. As a woman, she realized Daniel cared about Arya. Seeing that Arya’s

situation is getting better and better, she refused to allow them to meet.

“Don’t use the baby to threaten me!” Daniel said angrily and left.

…

Arya finished her yoga session and got up. Covered with sweat, she was about to go to the bathroom when she heard footsteps

coming from the door.

“Allen, you’re home.”

She said softly as she jogged over to him and gave him a kiss on his cheek.

“Today, you’re earlier than usual.”

“Hmm, cause I missed you so much. I can’t even wait for a second so I came home to see you right away.”

He told her as he pulled Arya’s waist towards him and both of them fell onto the sofa together.

He unenthusiastically took off his cloths as he enjoyed the alluring appearance that Arya’s blushed face was giving off. Charming

and seductive, Arya was blushing. For no reason at all, this woman would always make his heart skip a beat.

Seeing her like this Allen could not help but leaned over to kiss her.

“The curtains …”

Although it was a private standalone villa and cannot been seen by anyone, she couldn’t help but be a bit embarrassed with the

display of affection during broad daylight.

“So Madam prefers the dark.” Allen teased charmingly and covered their heads with his jacket, “Is that better?”

In his embrace, she felt her body temperature ignited instantly under this ambiguous atmosphere.

“You …” Arya could barely speak. Her arms that was on his shoulder had slowly moved around his neck.

Their breathing became harder and harder. Bit by bit intimacy and closeness made them linger …

Allen sniffed the sweet smell that was coming from Arya’s body. He was instantly turned on and began to kiss Arya violently.

“Allen, go to the bed …”

Arya had been kissed to the point where she was very weak in the knees. She could barely lean on his chest. Her body curled,

her white legs were extremely beautiful and her eyes enticed him when she moaned.

No man including Allen could resist such an alluring temptation.

His hand that was filled with tenderness, touching her, ignited Arya’s body.

“Allen …”

Her voice was soft and seductive as she wrapped her arms around his neck and kissed him passionately.
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